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TheBoard ofTrade on the Pennsylvania
Minority Report,- , .

At eaneeting of the Board of Trade ofPittston:l34, held on Satnrday, March 8, thefollOaring report-of a committee appointedat a.priavions meeting to consider the ml.nority report of a committee of the sock.hokiersed the Pennsylvania Central Rail-road, appointed February 4th, 1881, to°asinine.- into the condition and policy ofthe roadkwu read:
.Mr ,:President and. Messrs. Directors ofBoardof Trade, ofPittsburgh: Your corn.mittee appointed to examine the m norityreport of a committee of the stockholdersof' the Pennsylvania Railroad tfompany,and report the same to this Board, wouldrespentfully state that after a very briefexafidi'l notion of the report,in the short timeallowed .us, we are only the more firmlyconvinced of the ruinous policy pursued bythat company toward our entire State, andespecially so as regards the great cities ofPhiladelphia and Pittsburgh.
That the policy which creates and main-

, tains a great monopoly of the proper ter.mini of the road as forwarders, to theex.43Iuston of all others, cannot but be alikedisastrous to the cities ofPhiladelphia andPittsburgh, also to the great steamboat in-terestsas well as to the road itselLoreating,as it does, but a few isolated agents, at&heavy expense to the company,indirectly,instead of the hundreds or even thousandsofsteamboatowners, merchants and others,who would gladly avail themselves of theopportunity; and. bring to bear their vastcapital and influence in soliciting and pro-curing frhights free of cost to the road .
Your committee are entirely unable tosee any good reason why Leech & On., s tPhiladelphia, and Clarke & Co., at Pitts-burgh, should receive the enormous corn.missions paid them by the company forservice' which our merchants are beggingleave_to,,perform free of all charge to theroad and for which our city has been lan-gaishina ever since the present policy was

inaugurated.
Your committee do not deem it neoessa-ry to enter into a, lengthy argument at this

time, when such glaring facts:as are here
adverted to are brought almost daily intopublic notice,but ask your attention to afewbrietextacts from the very able reportof Col: Page, sutinitted to our examina.Lion.

Saya this able report, on page 20;'.Butbeyond this we have an additionaladvantage so great that it alone should
render our city the emporium of theUnited Staters, and our road the moatprofitable one in any country. This isour-bonne:Mon with the Eastern head of
navigation, of the vast river system of theWest, This magnificent claim of Internal
communication comprises 14,000 miles of
navigable waters, bearing 1,800 largesteamboats and penetrating every cornerof-the fertile valley lying between theslopes ofthe Alleghenies and the RockyMountains.4. Pittsburgh, commanding its
nearest outlet to the sea, should be the
gateway of its commerce, and the most
populous city of the West, and so • Phila.d his, through which the tides of itstrades should set, both ways, should be the
commercial centre of the New World.—It would, therefore, seem extravagance tomake even the most sober calculation of
the value of a road between two such
marts, pianist:suing a menupoly of a tradedestined to be the largest the world hem
MIL

such' are the possibilities of our road if
its capabilities be developed with liberalityand intelligence. What its actualities are,
let tbkdeallning commerce of Pittsburgh
and theSextantless warehouses of Philadels
phia. answer. The foregoing pages, Ithink, have shown that our road Is stiffer-ing with a similar decline.

There are two points in the manage-maul of the road which have struck me
with astonishment. and which I think aresufficient to account for these results. First,
the discriminations made against all be
einees by river; and, secondly, the policy of
considering Pit sburgh-and Philadelphiaas way stations in place of termini."

Again, on page 21:
".The Ohio river should bo to our roadall and more than all that the lakes are to

the New York Central. Navigable, on anaverage; for a greater portion of the year
than the lakes, its supplies of freight, aronot tapped on the one hand by the Well
and. Canal, and on the other by the Erie
Canal, the letterof which alone, during the
pest year,hae carried between four and five
millions of t. Mr. Thompson himself,irealettidad&eteled to you, Jan. 19, 1860,
admitted that "if we could return to the
palmy days of ~Qhio st-amboating, thiscompany wontithatm to maintain a double
amount of rollf- nk:itock during the shoiit
period that the river is navigable," and
Mr. Lambert, your comptroller and au 1-
itor, in a statement of the freight business
in 1869, renewed in May, 1860, (which
will be found in Appendix A,) informs us
at that-very time, that "the equipment of
the.Pennsylvania Railroad is not workednp to more than one half its full eapac.ty,

and that it could be worked up to its full
capacity, with a little increase of outlay
over the oast of fuel, and wear and tear of
trimkt in running all the cars loaded instead
of partially so." The palmy days of
Ohirtateimboating " waited but the word
of your directors to return, for the steam-
boatmen Were °hang at the idleness watch
your poll r forced upon them and werePatiltiOntutiOn to take in the cars, which
Mr. Peutrigt says were rattling halLensp-,
ty over Itie road, the freights which theywere eager to bring. The policy of diiscriMinatieg is faror of Jail freight, how-
ever, prevailed, and theresult may be seen
in acomparison between the bnsincs. done
by your road, with every advantage, end
that of the, New York Central with every
disadvantage."

Againj on page 28i " '
"I have said above that Pittsburg h is the

head of Nasteen navigation' of the Missigi
slept systempt but in this I was in error t
the ciour of trade has practically place-d
Ofttobriutlnta 4thst: enviable • post tion
It is there -that the produce seeking en

Baststrihes thecompeting roads
and ync: ,from the highway which
ongb 'Even there, according
SO facility of access, we should
be ablettomionopolize it, but •since it ap-
pearenbit7We cantibtPrevent its descri b-
ing thesuie of a 'circle to NeW .;rk, in
place of -following the chord to rtals.dels

at least, by removing re;
'frictions on the great natural' rontek-te.'
store te'Pitiabargh her ezighuil preemienence business *Taintwhere no rfrali can share it with till."'

A.pkagearr, en-page 41, Col. Page's re.
portreecritrieemileTbat with regard to the
through traffic, the policy of-the Company
be to ortitildtrThilsolelphiaar_d Pittabitrgl
as the termini of its road and not-ad way
stations'; -to 4ubolish all agencies and sr-

=ante:forforeign business; to receive
--distinerion, and transport at equi-

table rates, all -freight, offering, giving no
preferenceatte.goods r ecei ved through apes
cial parties or from particular connections: ,
In titiejadaY-alone can , the road reap the.nil position, coma.mandink,,,'SikhOOther road does, both the
river anal Ast4.4ey, ysteisw of the West
In tillss 2.l9,l4"..Aniile,c,in Philadelphia and
Pittsburgitertfor the controlling share, to
whiuk*Ag—gb-pgraphical, location entitles
them, of the vast trate between the sea.
board and,thelaissialippl."

014/Allitties for yens I,,ction thefelloWitill
resolutions" -your' Coniesittee close
dullest :se,:

Basoesot—Thal a leotitawand to the shaiit44_,.;dery and loftpinotop of tOo.Poortelrvausa'
Railruaft: awmimm.,.
of t -"rose yede
of Cot.Page in making theesetheof Pittlesteitiedieand atiatigneltilbeftatslate of memo%in mat.
tag aalleawk ale o['tsf ettletiiTer sail rail-road

6efftar•tr*. V

Coriamunlestlon from the Bondholders'
Committee.

Another letter has been received fromthe Committee of Pniladelphia Banc%ld.era, in reply to the communication of Mr.
Lam lien, our County Controller. As
the matter is one of vital interest to our
tax payers, we copy the communication :

PHILADELPHIA, March 7th, 1862.HXNRY Lamaism, Bsq,, Controller ofAllegheny COUrity,
DEAR but: —V9 a are In receipt of your

favor of the 28th alt., and beg leave to re-ply that it will be out of the question to
effect any compromise upon the basis pro-
posed in your first letter to Mr. Howard,
and renewed in your last to us. We can
neither recommend it, nor would the
Bondholders accept it if welthould. Thelonger the matter is considered by us the
more profoundly are we convinced of the
entire ability of the County to pay its
debt ; and the abatement we proposed in
our preceding letter is as much as your
people can hope, or ought to expect the
Bondholders to make to avoid further liti-gation and delay. We beg leave to sub•
mit that It is hardly fair to conclude thatthe majority of the tax payers of theCounty of Allegheny, would decline tounite in the plan of settlement we pro.posed,, without some more authentic andconclusive way of obtaining their opinionthan has yet been taken.

It is true, you state that you have sub-mitted our letter to those gentlemen
with whom you habitually consult," andthat none of them are willing to advancebeyond the offer made through Mr. Hew.ard. But the sentiments of those gentle-
men upon the repudiation of this debt, aswell as their number and influence, arewholly unknown to ns, and we submityou, in Justine to the great interests involv.ed, and in view of the fact that we cannot
recommend any terms Involving larger
sacrifices on tie part of the Bondholdersthan those we have beforenamed, the mat.ter ought not to be dismissed without pro.
curing in some proper wiy, the expressionof the whole body of taxpayers upon theacceptance or rejection of our plan. Its
acceptance would relieve your communityfrom the heavy rate of twenty,seven mills,which you inform us has been reported byyou and adopted by the Commissioners, in
order to defray all the accrued interest,
and would substitute for it a levy of onlytwo and a half mills, which is all that
would be required to meet the interest ac-
cruing from Ist of Jaly 1862 to Ist of Jan.nary 1863. The collection of the latter
rate we think ought to be readily secant
plished.

The Committee feel that they have now
discharged their duty to those they repro.
sent, and unlaaa a forvorable response shall
shall be given to th's renewal of their
proposition, they will deem it proper to
convene the litmdholders, submit a state.
merit of what has transpired, and ask to
be discharger, and leave each individual
to pursue his remedy as he may deem best.It would be agreeable to us that the same
publicity should be given to this letter ashas been given to the prior correspondencebetween yon and us upon the subject; as itis our desire that your citizens should un.deritand distinctly that we deem any at-tempt to obtain larg-,r concessions from theBondholders than those stated by us wouldbe utterly futile. We are very respect ,fully, 6t.; ,

J. A. FRY, l OommitteeWM.. V. PETTIT, J of
W. J. HOWARD, Ja, I Bondtelds.
Jos. B. Tow.EsEND, J

Annual Report of the Mercy HospitaL
We have received the report of this be.

nevolent institution for the year endingFebruary, 1862. From it we learn that the
*number of cages admitted during the yearwas 189,0 f which 140were cured,ll reliev-ed, 20 died and 18 remain in the HospitalThe receipts for the year, including $2 58
on hand January let, 1861, were$5,789 61,via; from pay patients, $1,941 30; fromfair and card collections, $1,962 14, fromdonations, $247 89; poor box, $lO 84; be-
quests, $7O 88; burrowed, $450. The ex-
penditarts were $6,769 68, viz; for mar.keting, flJur, groceries, dry goods, repairs,wages, lumber, medic me, bur.a's, furni.
Lure, milk, ice, soap, oil, candles, free andooal, $4,912 88; water, tax, $2B 76; hum.
ranee. $6O; printing report, $BO 60; bor-rowed money returned, $605; cha-lain,$6B. This leaves a balance on hand of$49 98, and a debt of $4Ol 48 The dons.
Lions in money and goods have been quiteliberal.

The Mercy Hospital Is a noble charityand worthy of a liberal encouragement.—We commend the following appeal, which
closes the report, to our readers for perusal:

As the first institution of the kind estab-
lished in Pittsburgh the Mercy Hospitalhas peculiar claims on its citizens, whilst
It concentrates in itself a number of ad-
vantages which make it superior to anyother. In order to carry forward this no-ble work of charity, the Sisters confident-
ly appeal to tho generosity of the public
for a continuation of their support. As the
majority of the patients in the Hospital
are received free of chasge, the expenses
,tre necessarily greater than the receipts,cud to make up the deficit It depends onthe annual contributions of its friends. Inaddition to the current outlay, it is btu-' cloned vita an outstanding debt whichpresses heavily upon its siellider income
Truly it would be a disgrace to the fair
fame of a city which boasts of its wealthand liberality, to allow a charity so desery
ing to languish for want of support.

At the present- moment, when- so many:
of her sons -are absent on the battle field,exposed to the °semantics of war, there is
ac additional motive for sustaining an in.stitution where her sick and wounded, 201.
dterm may receive the moat careful nursing,
joined with the best medical advice. Those
who have already experienced the amidst.
sus attention of theSisters of Mercy on the
s'ak bed, can bear the warmest testimony'.bits worth, but every one who has knownwhat it is to suffer from illness:among,
sitreingers,.can readily imagine how l:ouchthe btttereasis of disease :would have beenalleviated by aria ministrations. Hewho1194 madsP-Oltitting the tick a condition ofinheriting Hl wild,spcompenaki',hose wbo;3- aid,Oilsarity designed exclutigivnlx-for.,their relief. When thewsonrismeeita:cf busriltiduatry, to which we Tie*.point with pride; shall have passed awaytisnd been forgotten, these donations will be

-fel-Membered by Him, who has said, that acue of cold water given in His name shall
ito4 be without its reward.11. TITTBB CIRO Et FEMf6LE UOLLEO 2.—The
usual examinatica itif the classes of ,the
Pi burgh' Periled College grill lake placie,
on arriday, Atondayand Tuesday, the 14th,1.741 and 18th of this month. A literary'entertainment will be given on i l`raeadtty
eat:wing. The friesds and patrons of the
college are cordially invited to attend these
exercises. The present term is the most
eaceessful in the history of the institution.
There are nearly two hundred in actual at-p3n4lance. The Spring term commenceson Wednesday the 2841 inst.

1 - Tzimaut's Vastrrixe—Bawarrr —At
tliiii popular place of amusement, Mr.
Hugh Fitzgerald, a ritteburgher; takes a

efit tonight. M.r..,F.js Ano viojint3tikkrd' dellneato4katilt 1118 V hew eon"
, .#4_.:4 lllildlit.Po Iraked -7143114 aqilitpecti,ye.progiagn me , ill. tyldtrect ii faOikli arng4Poinue!! I,.tlo4.§Oksit*,
hi' , - wiN.0141114.' LL:

sI
, 4 , ,at ankit VIA*•i . ,Y 1.L51-4 43„.F7.

.
sod. ab ~...og„heveseria system;be-lieving it le 11+ pied it Mil resultsdrantsg 4.44 w we Interests of the Rood andrevise ,Mis:onea licairitedng but sou 'demisingcommerce of the two cities.

,fiseolved, Theta CommitteeofArabe appointed
to confer with thePhiladelphia Board'a Tradeand Ourn Exchange on this important subject andreport the !remit to a spermmegi of thisBoard. WIL /MERRY,

WIC EistiliN,
J. B. MUM

Tin LeviD T ST. liLisy's
theerwrsay —Atauteetflgr-Of the Mena!gene ofOLltaryWCiemeteritAlie"ing preamble and resolution were unsafe
monsly adopted:

Wazusser. -"ift4 ned with
horror and just indignation of the desecra.
tion of a grave in St. Marrs -Cemetery,
the felonious exhumat'on an,l remove! of
the body ofa female therefrom; bow vlew,
ing such an act as a flagrant violation of
law, a darine infringement on the mostsacred rights of the citizen, and repug.
nant to every feeling of respect and hu-

°manity for the living and the dead; we
deem it a duty we owe to ourselves, to
the corporatcrs and lot owners whom we
represent, to the Oatholies generally, and
the community at large, to use every legal
means within our power to bring the
guilty participators in this ransactlon to
Condign punishment, and thus prove not
alone our abhorrence to the act itself, but
our determination that St. Mary's Oemevery shall be as originally intended, these•
cure, undisturbed and final resting place
of all the mortal remains deposited In its
sacred soil. Therefore, be it

Resolved, That our 83Bettor be instrue
ted to oc-operate with the Commonwealth
Attorney, in the prosecution of the parties
now arraigned for this offence, and to use
every vigorous and legal means to procure
the conviction of the perpetrators of so
vile an outrage.

By order of the Board of Managers.
JasKa Daytora,

Secretary
Ms Nisalls.—The attendance at the

Theatre net evening, when Mr. Nestle
played Virginius, was not very large, but
the piece is not a favorite one here. To.
night Mr. N. appears as Kenmore, in the
familiar dramaof that name, immortalized
by Firreet. All who have seen Mr. Nee,
fle in this part will desire to see him again,
as it is his greatest personation, being une
to which his style of acting is peculiarly,
adapted. Therefore we expect to see •

larger audience than on last evening.—
The "Bengal Tiger" is the altarpiece.

Taw MARINA HoserrA.l..—lt is stated
that the Secretary of the Treasury, pro.
p ses to abandon the Marine Hospital here,
which has long been a heavy expente, and
pl- oe the patients in other Hospitals, to be
paid for by the week. In thls way a large
saving can be effected.

SMALL Pox Is Pamela' —Several ..)f the
prisoners in the county jail have been
seized with small pox and on Monday and
yesterday they were removed to the Hoe.
pitaL The greatest care will be exercised
and as fast as the contagion spreads the
prisoners will be removed.

MR AZLD'a .liinTsibrAlnmgrr.—The
select reading of T. Buchanan Read, Beq.,
tomorrow evening, promises to be well
attended. A. dispatch was received from
him yesterday, stating that he would start
so as to avoid all danger of delay by miss.
ing railroad connections. Tickets may be
bad at the book and music stores.

A LARGE number of wild geese have
passed Northward over this city within •

few days past.

JOSEPH =TIM It SON,
kfoontsotitrors of

FANCY AND PLAIN

FURNITURE & CRAMS,
WAREHOUSE, 136 SMITHFIELD STREET,

(between BLxth street and Vara.ln alley.)no 9 PITTSBURGH;

pHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS

ALL STYLES,

ALL PRICES

-ALSO-

DIARIES FOR 1882

W. S. HAVEN.
Coe CORNIER WOOD AND THIRD STREET

ADDY & EWENB,
PLUMBERS AND OAS FITTERS,

129 FIRST Sramcr, PITTSBURGH,
MTh

47 OHIO STREET, ALLICOHEIN
ra►a raiouron't 0/I.M.

DUMPS, HYDRANTS, LEAD PIPE,
Shcet Lead and Flumbers material in'general

sir B —AU orders promptly attended to.ferd yd.

JUST RECEIVED--

A. large assortment of

LAME, MISSES AND CHILDREN'S

BALIIIOIIAL BOOTS,
of the Utast Ail&

W. E. Schmertz &

No. 31 Fifth' Street.

8COTCH BA_LISIORAL SKIRTS-

An elegantassortment of
BA.LMORAL SHIRTS

**meted to antra by ez,press this day.

/LIMN, MACRUM a 00.,
fins.l? sad 19Fifth stsest.

R. R. BULGER,
IdalftiliOTll32ll os

tVERY-DISORIPTION-bit-

FURNITURE.
No. 4 Smithll•l4l Stroat,

P 1 T TI3 BURGH.
FULL ASSORTMENT OF

slittaburgi EanalkoSared furniture,
Ootuaantlyon hand, wbleh we willse ll at theloweet'-petewe for CUM nrettldyin..WAIA, PAPER—-vv. • lirk ze lotof new and otteapElatio Papersnow=4 d?sowing at No. por Market 'Weekmar

mhlo JOapgg : ,z-
,ALUABLE FARM . FOR EMLIC;'llir actuate- nine Tam from Me 'o4:,et 'Alle,,gimpy, In Mothuicfleas toWnabipp iSdierea, 46 aISad and to enntratem, all Tenderirgd fence. •!entered, oedereMentlikaeltdals, andohambTar'price and Wins anjily 'COmtal & OIIMERT k 802c, Al Medeaat._

_

NINE Mll Rat FROM ALLEGHENYCity,in McCandless fowuship, 6E aurae ofvaluable land for sale, intoleared and nitultivillon,all under good fence, well watered and convenientto schools, mills and clinic/tea. For price -andterms apply to
mhll & OUTHSEST k 80N, it Market at.
TENTH EITHAOTRII Eta

BY THE USE OF AN APPARymiwhereby noAmp er-tedethie mate*, meneed. Ooke-weetherti the when' thi •toe can beAmed tta beanieittmeiti4:ightVememexid,thede hkihmtAwertesty teethtrtmyymeem,'Mizeitdlrtii teitilr,'th-e safety andvetniemn=fria 'lrbettsem has .beerr.oakttly,'peittailp the tosiiarrimityirilt -,terhetfePor
40•Airri1runet,TICBT11

7-1 r!"":ehmadda strut:fav BonnF4.X.Para4 ,4ol4triv-madJlrolf iJAMBS L. NMI; •Ex mew marinaand Ibiraitaan.
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LATEST BY TEL BAN,
Last flight's Mews op to Two D'elotk.

THE EVACUATION OF MANASSAS.
OFFICIAL ANNOUNCE ME MT

EVERYTHING POSSIBLE BURNRD

G. &a

WASHINGTON, March 11 —Reliable de-
tails of the evacuation of Manassas, and
its occupation by our troops, have not
been received. The official announcement
states that the entire fortifications were
abandoned and everything possible burnedby the rebels. •

A correspondent of the Tribune, datedlast night, says our troops occupy Centre.vine and Fairfax Court House to night.—Two companies, under Major Hatfield,were ordered yesterday morning to go toFairfax Court House, by the old Braddockroad. When within a mile of the placethey met the enemy, who retreated beforethem. At b o'clock last evening they en.tared the Court House, followed by a fullregiment. The two companies under MaJ.Hatfield v, ere then ordered back to Fare'Cross heads, where they met the body ofthe regiment and bivouacked for the night.At noon toaday Hatfield's companies were
within sight of the village and found thatI had to•i erecust d In the right, leavingtents sun other property behind In largequantities. Lieut. Alexander, of the Lin-cola Cavalry, arrived soon after with adeteohment of men and pressed on as faras Cub's Run, three miles above Ce' ire-villa, where he discovered a vast numberof tents left standinggs the enemy hadretreated toward Gardonsville.OsNTazTILS, March 11.—Yesterday

Morning our forces amounting to upwardsof 2000, proceeded to Centreville and oil.curled the vinare at about four o'clock inthe afternoon. It was altogether deserted.The entire command thence proceeded toMonassus, arriving there in the eveningThe rebels bad destroyed much of theirproperty they could not carry away, byfire and otherwise. The bridges, railroadtracks and depot In that vicinity were ex-tensively damaged. Nothing but wreckand desolation were apparent
A dispatch from Fortress Monroe this

evening says that all is quiet in that vtainity.
No information has been obtained aboutthe injury to the Merrimac. She reaohei-Norfolk of Sunday evening, from whichIt may be inferred that she was not capa-ble of making very good Limo.
When some time aro it was stated Inthis correspondence that the rebels werefalling from Manassas, the assertion wasindustriously contradicted, but 'Antra Isnow satisfactory evidence that the mainbody left their lines nearly two weeksago.

Capt. Buchanan who commanded the
Merrimac, on the first day of the tight, is
reported by a telegram received to.day, tobe wounded. Oapt. Jones commanded theMerrimac on Sunday.

Six soathilrn men voted aye and A nay,in the House to-day, on the President's
emancipation resolution, others from the
border States were either not in their seats
or withdrawn

LATER —Upon closer examination

I have the honor to be, General,
Your ob't serv't,

SAMUEL B. CURTIS,
Brigadier Genera

was discovered that the rebels, before theyevacuated thor much boosted stronghold,had set fire to such of their commissarystores as they could not carry off. Thedace presentel a scene of the utmost deso-

Thirty-Seventh Congress
WASHINGToN, March 11.—Houss.--Mr. Baker, of Ky., introduced a bill,which was referred to the Committee ofthe Whole on the Sta'e of the Union, for

the establishment of a national foundry at
Chicago, 11l , and at Pittsburgh, Penna.,
and at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and for the
fabrication of cannon and projectiles for
the government. It proposes an appro•
priation of half a million for that purpose.
Also for the establishment of a depot for a
saltpetre and powderfactory and magazine
at Indianapolis, Ind . and for a powderfactory at Trenton, N. J., and appropria-ting $200;000 for,esch.

Adjourned.
Setaarg.—The morning hour having ex-pired the confiscation bill wu taken up
Mr. Carlisle, of Va , proceeded to speak

at length against the bill. He contended
that it was unconstitutional, and the Su.prune Court would have pronounced it soif ever the ease came before them, such a
sweeping proposition so unjust and cruel a
measure was calculated to continue the
war forever. He contended that .f slaves
were emancipated the only result could be
either their extermination or re enslave-
ment. He denied that the Constitution
was any the less bending in :true c f war,
than in tme of peace. He quotes from tiePresiden., inaugural and other messages,
the proclamation of Gen. Sherman, Gen.'fetlock and Gen. Burnside, and referred
to the resolution, passed by Congress, tushow that the government never intendedto make war against slavery. The leadersof the rebellion should hi hung, but the
great MelBBoll should be granted par.don. He thought that if a procla-mation of anuneCy was made, we couldhave peace in ninety days Ile saidthat trait/lotions had been made against his
own loyalty by those who think that inorder to be loyal a man must be an Aho.!Monist, yet he had perilled his all in de.fence ofthe Union. Ho had atood in theCapitol of his own State amid the leers andthreatsof a mob, and when aassesins soughthis lan on the 11th of April, 1861, a mob
of nut lees than a hundred men or devisecame to his lodgings with a rope to hanghim. He stood hero to day in the nation'sCapitol to defend the Constitution fromattacks !rum any quarter, and was prepared Wilmette() his life itself.

atton —a mess of charred and blackened
ruins. The retell also blew up the bridgesalong the line of the Orange& AlexandriaRiiiroad for some miles below Manassas,
which were out of repair.

The OD trabanda state that all the bridg-es along the route which they came had
been blown up by therebels in their retreat.

Mr. Wilson, of Mau , offered a resolu-tion that the Committee on Naval Affairs,De.thstructed to inquire into the late en.
gagement with the rebel steamers nearFortress Monroe, end the destruction of
property there, and all the circumstances.Mr Hate, of New Hampshire, said hedid not wish to make any objection, butas tar as he tnew or had reason to believe,since the commencement of the rebellion,no matter what disaster occurred on sea

or land, neither the War nor Navy De•part:l:lents, except in a single instance,nu made the least inquiry in regard tothe matter.
Mr. Wilsar, of Maas., sa'd that from hieabsolute knowledge the attention of thedepartment had been called to ibis rebeldip. It his:been known for months thatshe was fitting out, and the merchants andunderwriters everywhere felt anxious andthe attention of the government was call.ed to it over and over again, and hethought the matter ought to be lookedInto.

Official Report of the Nation,al Victory at Pea Ridge, Ar-kansas.
Si' LOUIS, March 11--The following isthe official report of (ism. Curtis.

ARMY OF Tue NORTHWEST, IPearidge, Ark., March 9. fUENERAL —On Thursday the oth inst.,the enemy commenced an attack on myright, assailing and following the rearguard of the detachment under Sigel tomy main lines on Sugar Creek 11011.,w, but
ceased firing when ho met my reinforce
ments, About 4 p. m., during the night,I became convinced that ho bad moved onso as to attack my right or rear. I there.lore, early on the 7th, ordered a change ofform to night on my right which was thusbecoming my left, still resting on Sugar
Creek Hollow. This brought my leftline across the Pea Ridge with my newright resting on Mad Cross, Timber Hol-low, which is the head of Blg Sugar Creek.I also ordered immediately an advanceof cavalry and light artillery, under Col.Ostuhaus, with orders to attack and breakup, what I supposed would be the rein-forced line of theenemy. This movementwas in progress when the enemy at 11 A.M., commenced an attack on my rightThe fight continued mainly at these pointsduring the day. The enemy having gainedthe point, held it commanded by Col. Oarr,at Cross Timber Hollow, but wore entirelyrepulsed with thefall of commander Mo•Oullough in the centre by the forcesunder Gen. Davis. The plan of attackon the centre was gallantly carried foreward by Colonel Oatuhaus, who was im,mediately sustained and superceded byCol Davis. The entire division was sup.ported also by Sigel's command which hadremained till near the close of the dayon the left; Colonel Carr's division heldthe right under a galling fire all day. Inthe evening, the firing having entirelyceased in the center and the right, therehad been none on theieft. I reinforced-the-right by a portion of the 2d division underAsboth. Before the day closed, I was conevinced the enemy had concentrated hismain force on 'the right, I therefore comemanned another change of front forward.The change had been but partially effect-ed, but was fully in progress, when atsunrise on the Bth, my right and centrerenewed the firing, which was immediatelyanswered by the enemy, with renewedenergy along the whole extent of his line;131,_left, uziatkr fugal, moved close to thehi octili lea by the-enemy, driving himfrom the Mg tis- and advancing steadilytoward the head'of the Hollows. I thenImmediately ordered the centre and rightwing forward, the right turning to theleft of the enemy and cross on hiscentre, This .final position enclosed theenemy in thearc of a circle. A charge ofinfantry, extending throughout the wholeline, completely routed the whole rebelforce, which retired in great confusion, butrather safely, through deep, impassable

defiles of cross timber. Our 1058 Is heavy.The enemy's can never be ascertained, forthe dead are scattered over a large field.-.Their wounded, too, may many of thembe lost and pariah. Thefoe le scattered inall directions, but I think that his main )force has returned to- 8.60mi ittoantaink—Olga 'follows- ;towards Heithaviile, *huemy cavalry is pursuing him toward the virropONSIIII for C.nsuitructleis of,MOuntains, scouringthecotintry; bringing i•-!.fitprisonera and trying .tto find the rebel ' WAR DIPARTmit"MajoGen. Vali Doren, *holed command WannuterrOW Cittr, March 11.,t 4 the entire force-in the .tattlef_Zee::oThe secretor of weh.,,derivii proposalsxrii=jrete.iktateounittattif :fir Gin immediatsfoonstructiOn of ten gnu•4, dead' and woundedso sato justifyarse 46sts-olklesiussikserk-prumitni zrt, bat I *Ulf -useit. Cairo and On the'' d.-,.willivard- v y.. h 6f& li.liropouttsipti irYe, .0.444!.4he .Weparte.mid=Mien have ipap "MiCh.Auttithat, utent by. thgegtork .0114:.teest speciU-illatibi. I litrat:41.1t.etirJll*.kikaisiii;.iiisice and lima istf-Arliiiiiiithey willkinottioti Liatmt.thow~sakssub'tkiiiirtiand-c- 416adyfor base' -t= M. STANTON,

Mr. Grimes, of lowa, said that in regardto the disaster at the mouthk of the Miseissippi, the government had o e all that itcould. The responsibility of t'he late die.aster rests on the government tr nottang ago sending a military exp ition
against Norfolk. The officers oftNavyhave boon ready at all times to break thePotomac blockade and the Potomm fiotilsla had been under orde-s for seviral daysfor the purpose, but the superior militaryofficers who had command of all theforces, lorbld the expedition, and the res.ponsibility does not net on the NavalDepartment at least.

The Hattie is Missouri .
SPILLNUIWILD, Mo., March 10.—Spocielto the Mi.souri Republican A messengerwho arrived tele morning at 3 o'clock,

reports that the battle lasted from Thursoday morning 'till Saturday evening, andthat our loss Is about 450 killed and woundrd Thu, rebel loss is about 1,000 killedand wounded, and 1.000 taken prisoners;among teem 001. M'llite of en Arkansasregiment. The move wee made from theNorth aid West, our army being com-pletely szrrounded. Van Dorn, Price,M'Oulloulh and brintosh were presentwith shout 28,000 men. M'Otillough andWlntosh are reported mortally wounded.The attack from the rear was made byMcCulloch end met by Sigel, who wound.ed him completely. His corps scatteredIn wild confusion. We have also cap.tared a ler e amount ofstores, teams,can.non, small arms and ammunition.
Another Bridge Burned.

LIEBBIISIO, Va., Mazuh 11.—Col. GearyActing Brigadier General of the troopsher% made a personal reconnoissance yes-
terday, as far as Oartiers Mills. The trim]
of the retreating enemy was blackenedwith the ruins of graineries, ashes of hayand grain stacks, fences, etc. He foundthat the bridge over Goose Creek had
been burned, after an occupation here onSaturday. The command continues_ to
make captures from the ranks of the so.
cesalonists. A loyal feeling is rowingand many come forward to take the oath'
of allegiance. 00l Geary with some ofhis
pieces and a detachment of the Ist Michi-
gan Oavalry rode to Ball's Bluff today
and buried the whitening heroes of the
brave Union soldiers, who fell upon-that
field, in October That. Impressive remarka
proceeded their humane sat and a mono.
went of gross rebel neglect was hid fromhuman sight.

Fromm Kentucky
Ls,

:.Looistris, March 11 —Humphrey
Marshall is at Gladesvillo, eight miles
from the Kentucky lines -near Paunding
Gap, will the few unacattered demoralised
forces belonging to Col. Williams' regi.
meat.

Marshall first attempted to conciliate the
people of that region, but since hia defeat
has become irritable and overbearing.

Tennessee advices say that the citizens of
ebelbyville, Bedford county, burned, on
Sunday, a large quantity of Confederate
stores to prevent their falling intothe hands
of the troops under A. Sydney Johnson,
who were In fall retreat from litarfrees-bora: -

era Bigot gallantly
ca. tied the right and drove Leek the
left wing of the enemy. lien. Asboth
was wounded-in ,he arm in his gallant
effort to reinforce the right; Col. and
Acting Brig. GOD. Davie, who conmandp
ed thecentre when It'Oullough fell on the

. 7 1-b, and pressed forward the centre on the
Bth; Col. and Acting Brig. (len. Carr is
also wounded in the arm, and was under
the continuous fire of the enemy during
the two hardest days of the struggle.

Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, lowa and Mis-
souri may proudly share the honor of the
victory which their gallant heroes won
over the oombined forces of Van Dorn,Price and McCulloch, at Pea Ridge in
Arkansas Mountains.

AirmiTroffilrertrilik- 0111,tY
thiw Your kitrqb .113-411 a steamerPhiladelphfortfeElloenfgtit trom Fort

'Pickens oti the lst wad .ICey _Nett- vit the6th.
General Arnold Wes-in norpinand:Pickens, Colonelßroim having sailed CifNew York. The troops at Pickens 'wereall well.
The contrabalds from Pensacok repthat a rebel regiment had left end tw,

unarmed regiments had arrived
Anderson was to be court mirti‘led for

commencing a bombardment on JanuaryIst,. Seven Northern men, deserters fromthe rebels at Pensacola are passengers inthe Philadelphia steamer.
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